Social Media Toolkit: Connect Membership to LegCon

Take five minutes during a break, lunch or at the end of the day to post about your LegCon experience. You can post as-is or personalize it. Make sure to include a graphic! It can be one of the You Belong graphics at PTA.org/YouBelong or a photo taken at LegCon of you in action.

**Use Our PTA Hashtags:** #PTALegCon, #HowWePTA, #GrowPTA

**Sample Posts**

This year’s #PTALegCon is focused on ensuring power is shared for every child—among families, educators, administrators, policymakers—as it is so important to helping every child reach their full potential. **Support your local PTA today!**

We are raising our PTA voice at this year’s #PTALegCon. Together, we can ensure all children have access to adequately funded schools that improve their overall well-being and allow them to reach their full potential and thrive. Support this work by joining a PTA near you.

Today, we met with [insert Congress person’s name] on Capitol Hill during National PTA’s LegCon. We spoke with our elected officials regarding [issue]. PTA advocacy helps you, your child and all children because our PTA also attends state and local legislative events to share your concerns with decision-makers. **Will you support our efforts by becoming a member of a local PTA? #PTALegCon**

**Sample Graphics**